A partnership between the U.S. Embassy in Madrid and the Universitat Politècnica de València

American Space Valencia - UPV
Edificio 4P – Camino de Vera, s/n 46022 Valencia
Tram Stop: La Carrasca – UPV Gate N
Av. dels Tarongers, 6
amspacevlc@upv.es

600 worldwide.
3 Spaces in Spain.
2013 in Valencia!
A place to connect, to share and to learn

“A physical location for foreign residents to connect with people, share ideas and learn about the USA through collaboration and self-discovery.”

https://americanspaces.state.gov/home/
Core programs of American Spaces

1. Provide accurate, compelling, timely and audience appropriate information about the USA – its history, culture, society, values and foreign policies.

2. Facilitate English language learning through access to English language speakers, resources, computers and internet access.

3. Promote higher education study in the USA by providing international students with accurate, comprehensive and current guidance on applying to US colleges and universities.

4. Foster people-to-people connections, increase understanding and build respect with host country audiences through cultural programs.

5. Support continuing engagement with US government exchange program alumni, connecting them to local audiences through alumni programs in which credible, local voices can share firsthand information about the United States and American values.

All activities are FREE!!!!
Core programs of American Spaces

**Skills Building**: to empower current and future leaders to develop skills in a wide array of areas that will help them meet global challenges, mitigate crises, support inclusive and sustainable economic growth and opportunity, and more.

This programming Pillar encourages American Spaces to draw on a wide range of post expertise and Department public-facing resources to teach skills such as:

- critical thinking
- media literacy
- resume writing
- how to launch entrepreneurial projects
- how to strengthen professional skills
- how to use makerspace equipment
English language learning
News Hour, Conversation and Exchange
Model United Nations and Toastmasters Valencia
Resume, cover letter & application writing workshops year-round
Music, Theatre and Art

Join the ASV Teen Drama Club

Saturdays, 10-12 h.
February to June
Register at this link: americanspacev.upv.es

THE AMERICAN SPACE VALENCIA PRESENTS

THE US ARMY EUROPE & AFRICA BAND & CHORUS
IN CONCERT WITH
THE ENSAMBLE MUSICAL CONTEMPORÁNEO

SATURDAY, APRIL 22ND, AT 19H
FACULTAD DE BELLAS ARTES-
UPV CAMPUS DE VERA- EDIFICIO 3R
REGISTER AT
HTTP://AMERICANSPACEV.UPV.ES/

STOP MOTION
CREATE YOUR OWN VIDEOS
December 10, 2021 18-20H
Family Fun is open to everyone! Ages 5-15, and more
Masks are mandatory in the UPV campus.
Registration: https://odl.upv.es/americanspacevalencia
More information at americanspacev.upv.es
Prepare to Study & Work in the USA with Travelingua
Centro Examinador Oficial

- TOEFL iBT
- TOEIC
- CAMBRIDGE ENGLISH (PET/FCE/CAE/CPE/BEC)

TOEFL iBT training workshops
Educational Advising
- Info USA & preparing to study in USA (OPII)
- 5 steps to study in the USA
- Sessions with Education USA and Fulbright - Spain
- Ferias UPV Orientación, de programas Master, y de doctorado
- Experiencias de una becaria en EEUU – Carla Cabrera (Dec 2023)
- Outreach to schools and universities
Friday Family Fun - STEAM activities & workshops for kids
Women & Girls in STEAM
STEAM Camps for Youth
Comic Con in Valencia

**All Stars Aula Americana**

2023

**Friday, March 3:**
- 11h-12h: Superhero Action Heroes
- 12h-13h: Superhero Superheroes
- 16h-17h: Superhero Painting

**Saturday, March 4:**
- 10h-11h: Superhero Action Heroes
- 11h-12h: Superhero Superheroes
- 16h-17h: Superhero Painting

**Sunday, March 5:**
- 10h-11h: Superhero Action Heroes
- 11h-12h: Superhero Superheroes
- 16h-17h: Superhero Painting

**Plus Ongoing Activities for You and Your Family:**
- Laser Scanning for Animation
- Virtual Reality with Super Hero and Roller Coaster
- Anime Comic Coloring Books
- 3D Print for Superhero Figures and Shields
- Superhero and Superheroic comic creation
- Dibujo free en el Artista Alley
- Superhero Origami
- Superhero Catfishes
- Pixel Art and Creation
- E-sporting
Alumni & Speaker programs
US Embassy Madrid & Public Diplomacy programming guidance & support
TALENT, TENACITY AND TEAMWORK!
Fulbright, exchange and student interns and volunteers are essential to American Space programming!

Thanks to Fulbright Program – Spain, UPV Study Abroad, UPV EPS, Berklee Valencia, USAC Valencia, ISA Valencia, Florida State University, Rutgers Global-Study Abroad, University of Valencia-University of Virginia, CEU Universidad Cardenal Herrera, Universidad Europea de Valencia program participants!
Americans, professionals and other English speakers living in Valencia are vital to our programming!

English language conversation, mentoring students and programs, sharing expertise, volunteer at events!